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A B S T R A C T

During the Deepwater Horizon blowout, unprecedented volumes of dispersant were applied both on the surface
and at depth. Application at depth was intended to disperse the oil into smaller microdroplets that would in-
crease biodegradation and also reduce the volumes buoyantly rising to the surface, thereby reducing surface
exposures, recovery efforts, and potential stranding. In forensically examining 5300 offshore water samples for
the Natural Resource Damage Assessment (NRDA) effort, profiles of deep-plume oil droplets (from filtered water
samples) were compared with those also containing dispersant indicators to reveal a previously hypothesized but
undocumented, accelerated dissolution of the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) in the plume samples. We
interpret these data in a fate-and-transport context and conclude that dispersant applications were functionally
effective at depth.

1. Introduction

During the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) blowout, an unprecedented
1.07 million gallons (gal) of dispersants were applied to the surface
from aircraft and boats (~88% as the Corexit 9500 formulation and
~12% as Corexit 9527) and an additional 771,000 gal of Corexit 9500
were injected subsurface into the oil plume directly at the wellhead
(1528m depth) (BP, 2014). When dispersants are effectively applied to
surface slicks, the resulting dispersed oil weathers quicker and is more
readily entrained by turbulence into near-surface waters where it is less
susceptible to being driven into intertidal habitats (NRC, 2005; Katz,
2009). At depth, dispersant remediation was intended to enhance
breakup of oil into smaller micro-droplets that would subsequently rise
slower (if at all) through the water column, weather quicker, and form
fewer surface slicks (CRRC, 2010). Keeping the oil submerged would
also reduce response-personnel and natural-resource exposure to vola-
tile aromatic and aliphatic components (Ryerson et al., 2011).

Chemically dispersing oil is physically accomplished by the surfac-
tant's molecular oleophilic end attaching to the oil's surface in sufficient
concentration to reduce the oil's local surface tension and thereby
create a micro-eruption that subsequently re-forms into smaller micro-
droplets (Katz, 2009; Gopalan and Katz, 2010). At the sub-millimeter
scale, Gopalan and Katz demonstrated how a crude oil droplet mixed
with dispersant shears into formations of localized regions having low
surface tension that produce very long, μm-sized oil threads trailing

behind the droplets (aka “tip streaming”) (Figs. 1 and 2). The shearing
energy may be caused by interaction with micro-scale turbulence from
a simple buoyant rise (Fig. 2) or from mega-scale events such as
splashing rainfall or breaking waves (Murphy et al., 2015; Katz et al.,
2013; Li et al., 2013; Nagamine, 2014; Li et al., 2016). Eventual
breakup of these threads into μm-sized droplets follows, presumably
occurring from a reduced dispersant-to-oil ratio (DOR) as the surface
area increases and/or the water-soluble dispersant diffuses into the
surrounding fluid. Eventually, the restored surface tension reforms the
smaller droplet(s).

Corexit dispersants used during the DWH event were lab and field-
tested under NOAA Special Monitoring of Applied Response
Technologies (SMART) protocols to empirically demonstrate their uti-
lity (Bejarano et al., 2013). One effect hypothesized from lab simula-
tions and modeling but not previously proven was that dispersant-
treated oil droplets, because of their smaller droplet size and resulting
very high surface-area-to-volume ratio, could lose their water-soluble,
lower-molecular-weight PAH more quickly than non-dispersed oil
(NRC, 2005), i.e., they would weather quicker–an obviously important
factor in evaluating dispersed oil's dissolved-phase bioavailability/
toxicity and in modeling both non-dispersed and dispersant-treated oil's
fate and behavior. From early DWH field data, Payne and Beegle-Krause
(2011) demonstrated the co-occurrence of water-soluble dispersant
components and dissolved-phase oil PAH in the sub-surface plume but
could not determine from just chemistry data whether the subsurface
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injection of the dispersants actually enhanced the breakup of the oil
into smaller droplet sizes. To confirm this process, it was necessary to
find dispersant components still present in the water's filtered-oil phase,
i.e., still attached to the droplets.

Also, prior to the DWH event, it had not been documented that the
active surfactant component, dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate (DOSS),
and the glycol-ether carrier solvent would be conserved (Gray et al.,
2011, 2014; White et al., 2014). In 2011, Kujawinski et al. first reported
evidence of DWH dispersants, within the depth range of the deep plume
(~1200m) and with confirming fluorescent indications, persisting up
to 300 km from the well and 64 days after the wellhead dispersant
applications ceased. The 5300 offshore NRDA samples we evaluated
also confirmed that dispersant indicators were associated with both
particulate (filtered) oil and the dissolved phase at the entrapped plume
depth (Payne and Driskell, 2018, Part 1 of this series). Furthermore,
fluorescence and dissolved oxygen features suggested an extant plume
with conserved dispersant-derived components up to 412 km southwest
from the wellhead (albeit without confirming a relevant GC/MS-de-
tectible PAH profile) (Payne and Driskell, 2015a; Payne and Driskell,
2018). By the mid-event sampling in 2010, various particle imaging
systems also confirmed the diminished droplets created by dispersants
at depth (Davis and Loomis, 2014; Payne and Driskell, 2015b; French-
McCay et al., 2015, 2018; Li et al., 2015, 2016). For this paper, we

present the immediate effects of dispersant on the DWH oil's PAH
components.

2. Methods

During the DWH event, offshore water-column samples for the
NRDA were primarily collected using Niskin or GoFlo® bottles mounted
on instrumented multi-bottle, rosette frames or using a submersible
remotely-operated vehicle (ROV) (Payne and Driskell, 2015b; Payne
and Driskell, 2016, 2018). Samples reviewed in this study were col-
lected in 2010 and primarily within 20 km of the wellhead. Knowing
the utility of distinguishing dissolved- from particulate-phase oil when
interpreting oil fate and transport processes, a concerted effort was
made on various NRDA cruises to obtain phase-discriminated sub-
samples using portable field-filtering equipment (Payne et al., 1999;
Payne and Driskell, 2018). Thus, from offshore cruises, four water-
sample matrices were reported: volatile organics (40mL), whole water
(1 L), and from the filter-processed samples, the complimentary paired
dissolved-phase (~3.5 L) and particulate/oil-phase (filter) matrices.

In the laboratory, samples were spiked with appropriate deuterated
surrogates and triple-extracted with dichloromethane (DCM) but, as
water samples, without silica-gel cleanup. Extracts were spiked with
internal standards and analytic quantifications performed in ac-
cordance with the NOAA (2014) DWH Analytical Quality Assurance
Plan (AQAP) for:

• Total Extractable Material (TEM) and Saturated Hydrocarbons
(SHC)—a modified EPA Method 8015B was used to determine the
summed concentration of TEM (C9–C44) and individual concentra-
tions of the saturated n-alkanes (C9–C40) and selected (C15–C20)
acyclic isoprenoids (e.g., pristane and phytane) that constituted the
SHC. This method also provided a high-resolution gas chromato-
graphy-flame ionization detector (GC/FID) fingerprint of the sam-
ples.

• PAH, Alkylated PAH, and Petroleum Biomarkers—semi-volatile
compounds were analyzed using selected ion monitoring gas chro-
matography/mass spectrometry (SIM GC/MS) via a modified EPA
Method 8270. This analysis provided the concentrations of 1) ap-
proximately 80 PAH, alkylated PAH homologues, individual PAH
isomers, and sulfur-containing aromatics and 2) approximately 50
tricyclic and pentacyclic triterpanes, regular and rearranged ster-
anes, and triaromatic steroids.

• Volatile hydrocarbon samples from whole water (non-filtered)
samples were analyzed for benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and xy-
lenes (BTEX) and other constituents by a purge-and-trap protocol

Fig. 1. Images showing a) turbulent stretching of a crude oil droplet for a volumetric dispersant-to-oil ratio (DOR) of 1:20, with inset showing the capillary breakup of a section 2ms later
and b) droplets with long threads trailing behind them, which are produced when a water jet impinges on a surface layer of oil mixed with dispersant (DOR 1:15).
(Images used with permission from Balaji Gopalan and Joseph Katz, Johns Hopkins University).

Fig. 2. Dispersed oil droplet shedding microdroplets while rising.
(Image used with permission from David Murphy and Cheng Li, Johns Hopkins
University).
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under a modified EPA method 8260.

For forensic purposes, concentrations were reported as non-surro-
gate-corrected values on a per-volume basis in ng/L (ppt) for PAH and
biomarkers, and as μg/L (ppb) for SHC and BTEX.

In NRDA forensic reviews, the presence of dispersant was indicated
by detection of DOSS or other dispersant indicators. DOSS, which
comprises 10–30% by weight of the DWH Corexit formulations, is too
large and too polar for conventional gas chromatography/mass spec-
trometry (GC/MS). At ALS (Kelso, WA) and various academic and
agency labs, DOSS was analyzed in water samples using a newly de-
veloped, high-performance liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry
(LC/MS) method (Gray et al., 2011, 2014; and Kujawinski et al., 2011).
From the primary NRDA forensic laboratory, Alpha Analytical La-
boratory (Mansfield, MA), just the confirmation of dispersants was
considered sufficient for forensic needs and thus, standard selected-ion-
monitoring GC/MS (modified Method 8270) without further fractio-
nation or cleanup was used to semi-quantify water-borne, Corexit-de-
rived components. Dispersant indicators reported by Alpha included:

• di(propyleneglycol)-n-butyl ethers), designated as “GE” for glycol
ethers, and C9–C14 petroleum distillates (commercially, Nopar 13),
the major solvents in Corexit 9500

• 2-butoxyethanol, a major solvent in Corexit 9527 designated herein
as “2BE” but also a filter contaminant in field-filtered samples, and

• bis(2-ethylhexyl)fumarate, a DOSS-derived, GC injection-port-heat-
breakdown product associated with both Corexit 9527 and 9500
(Stout, 2015).

2.1. Fingerprinting

Dispersant-mediated weathering effects to the oil's PAH profile were
markedly different from normal oil-seawater dissolution patterns
(Fig. 3). Because the effects were only evident as losses in particulate-

phase profiles, the sample set was limited to MC252-confirmed samples
containing a particulate DWH profile (n= 493 of 4189). Note that
Supplemental Information for Part 1 of this series (Payne and Driskell,
2018) presented a method to forensically confirm a sample profile's
source and parse out particulate and dissolved portions. From this
fingerprinting task, particulate samples containing high levels of the
glycol ethers dispersant component displayed anomalous weathering
profiles, which eventually lead to identifying unique properties of dis-
persant-mediated profiles (discussed in more detail in Payne and
Driskell, 2015d). Seven characteristics distinguished a dispersant-
mediated profile:

• Presence of dispersant indicators (often at very high concentra-
tions); DOSS, glycol ethers (GE), or 2-butoxyethanol (2BE). The 2BE
was also a confounding contaminant suspected arising from the
filters used in filtered samples. For unknown reasons, a fourth re-
ported component, bis(2-ethylhexyl) fumerate, was not a reliable
indicator. Note that some early samples were not analyzed for dis-
persants (prior to 25 July 2010 at Alpha Laboratory).

• A very weathered PAH profile with accelerated loss of light alky-
lated ends up through dibenzothiophenes.

• A very distinctive water-washed chrysene pattern with
C0 < C1 < C2 < C3 < C4.

• Significant SHC often present that, based on n-C17/pristane and n-
C18/phytane ratios, was not completely microbially degraded.

• Alkylated dibenzothiophene/phenanthrene (D/P) ratios on atypical
low-trend path in double-ratio plots (D2/P2 vs D3/P3).

• Decalins, the saturated bicyclic “pseudo-PAH” dominant in Corexit,
may be present and sometimes high, and

• In dissolved-phase samples (the associated complements of filtered
particulate-phase samples), fluorenes were often in excess relative to
phenanthrenes.

Samples displaying some or most of these characteristics would be
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Fig. 3. Dispersant effects on oil profiles as shown by typical deep-plume, dispersant-mediated, whole-water sample (left panels) whereby a heavily weathered PAH profile (top left, with
dotted red line representing fresh MC252 reference scaled to C2-chrysene) shows accelerated weathering of naphthalenes through C-3 dibenzothiophenes, a distinctive chrysene pattern
(right PAH group), high levels of the dispersant indicator, glycol ethers (GE, center left plots), high concentrations of BTEX (center right plots), and unexpectedly fresh, only partially
degraded SHC (lower left plot) relative to the extent of PAH weathering. Compare with normal, non-dispersant-mediated, weathered sample in right plots. Hopane was measured but
biomarkers were not acquired in these early samples.
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considered “dispersant-mediated” or “dispersed.” The presence of the
dispersant indicator, GE, was not a requisite because the particulate and
dissolved phases of the source oil may have disassociated into separate
water parcels. Also, GE data were not available for part of the dataset as
GE was not quantified in early samples. “Non-dispersed” samples were
missing the relevant dispersed profile characteristics.

3. Results

3.1. Dispersant effects

From the near-bottom jetted oil and gas of the DWH blowout
(MC252 oil, from Macondo Formation, lease block 252), an entrained
plume formed at ~1000–1400m depth comprising small oil droplets
(6–300 μm, Li et al., 2015, 2016) trapped by their near-neutral buoy-
ancy (Socolofsky et al., 2011; Spaulding et al., 2015). Eventually ad-
vected from the wellhead area, the plume was carried by deep currents
with net movement to the southwest. Unlike the larger, more buoyant
droplets (> 300 μm) that rose rapidly and eventually reached the sur-
face, the only weathering processes affecting the small oil droplets were
dissolution and microbial degradation, i.e., at the entrapment depth,
there were no evaporative or photo-oxidation losses. These more con-
trolled circumstances at depth created an opportunity to evaluate the
effects of the dispersants injected directly into the blowout. These dis-
persants were hypothesized to affect a more rapid dissolution process
and perhaps microbial degradation but the effects were more un-
expected and dramatic. In the observed hydrocarbon profiles (presented
below), PAH dissolution was initially accelerated and relative SHC
degradation delayed.

From fundamental chemistry, hydrocarbon water solubility is gen-
erally related to the inverse of molecular weight, e.g., two-ringed aro-
matic naphthalenes are more soluble than the four-ringed chrysenes,
which are nearly insoluble. In addition, within each PAH group, dis-
solution losses inversely correlate with the degree of alkylation, i.e.,
components within each group's alkylated “hump” distribution pattern
(Fig. 3 upper right) are less soluble with increasing carbon-number and
molecular weight, as expressed by their octanol/water partition coef-
ficient (KOW). In the DWH particulate-phase samples lacking dispersant
indicators, these predictable weathering patterns were observed and
served as the general basis for oil-spill forensics analysis and modeling
(Payne and Driskell, 2015c and references therein; Payne and Driskell,
2018, Fig. 3 upper right). In contrast, samples containing dispersant
indicators (hereafter, “dispersant-mediated samples”) showed addi-
tional weathering from accelerated abiotic dissolution of the lower- and
intermediate-molecular-weight PAH (Fig. 3 upper left).

For example, comparing the differences in loss of the alkylated C2-
and C3-phenanthrene/anthracenes (PA2 and PA3, normalized to each
sample's C2-chrysene) between chemically-dispersed and non-dispersed
samples shows that the relative PA2 and PA3 concentrations are sig-
nificantly different between the two treatment groups (Fig. 4). In

contrast, no significant difference is evident in distributions of the
mostly insoluble C2- and C3-naphthobenzothiophenes (NBT2 and
NBT3). These data imply that while the groups were initially similar
(based on the relative NBT concentrations), the dispersant-mediated
samples' PA2 and PA3 were more weathered (in reduced proportion)
and thus had been removed more rapidly than in the samples without
detectible dispersant indicators (non-dispersed). Additional PAH groups
are plotted and statistically assessed (Tabesh et al., 2010) in the Sup-
plemental Information (SI) (Fig. S- 1 and Table S- 1). The overall con-
clusion is that more-soluble PAH show greater loss in the dispersant-
treated groups. Less-soluble, higher-molecular-weight PAH (e.g.,
naphthobenzothiophenes) show little to no difference.

One easily observed effect of accelerated weathering is seen in the
classic forensic tool, the dibenzothiophene/phenanthrene (D/P)
double-ratio plots (Douglas et al., 1996). With normal weathering, the
alkylated-homologue pairs from each of these PAH groups have similar
KOW values and thus degrade at similar rates. The phenanthrenes/an-
thracenes, however, degrade slightly faster than the sulfur-containing
dibenzothiophenes, likely through a combination of dissolution and
differential microbial degradation. In plotting the C2-alkylated forms
against the C3-alkylated forms, the weathering trend for non-dispersed
oil is predictable and mostly linear (Fig. 5). In contrast, dispersant-
mediated samples tend to lose the C2-phenanthrenes quicker than the
other three C2- and C3-components and thus, create a unique “low
path” trend laterally across the plot. The presented plotted data were
meticulously screened to use only forensically-confirmed DWH NRDA
field samples (water or filters) with particulate-phase profiles but
without any dissolved-phase components (only 204 of the 493 samples
assessed with particulate profiles; see Part 1 of this article series, Payne
and Driskell, 2018). Including any of the variable, dissolved phase
components in this analysis would confound the individual analyte
concentrations. We postulate that the large scatter among dispersed
samples (Fig. 5) may be a stochastic effect from highly variable dis-
persant concentrations.

Also using the publicly available, online NRDA data, Spier et al.
(2013) independently concluded that application of subsurface dis-
persants increased hydrocarbon concentrations at depth based on total
hydrocarbon detects, but they did not provide any finer insights to the
process. These results were further corroborated by laboratory tank
tests demonstrating the dispersant's effectiveness in breaking up the oil
droplets (Brandvik et al., 2013 and Johansen et al., 2013), but not the
heretofore hypothesized, accelerated stripping of lower- and inter-
mediate-molecular-weight PAH from the oil droplets into the dissolved
phase (NRC, 2005). Recent work summarizing simulations of hy-
pothetical blowouts using multiple models concluded that, for the
limited cases studied, applying chemical dispersants at the DWH well-
head would yield a 200-fold reduction on the interfacial tension be-
tween oil and water, thereby producing at least an order-of-magnitude
reduction in droplet size (Socolofsky et al., 2015). As expected in these
scenarios, the smaller droplets were predicted to degrade much faster
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than the untreated, larger droplets due to the smaller droplet's higher
surface-area-to-volume ratio and longer rise time. In high crossflow
simulations with fate processes included, up to 95% of the released oil
remained submerged within 14 days of release. These studies and
analyses, plus other DWH field data (Spaulding et al., 2015), corrobo-
rate the findings presented here that the dispersants injected at depth
actually worked. From our forensic assessments, NRDA samples taken
in the deep plume and showing dispersant-modified profiles (showing
enhanced dissolution) ranged out to 183 km SW of the wellhead (Payne
and Driskell, 2015a, 2016, 2018).

3.2. Microbial SHC degradation

The data presented so far in this paper focus on early stage
weathering where abiotic processes have dominated. A droplet's n-al-
kanes and isoprenoids making up the SHC are compounds that are
normally preferentially degraded by microbes prior to any significant
PAH losses (Bartha and Atlas, 1977). In these dispersant-treated pro-
files, they were mostly intact and looking remarkably fresh relative to
the extent of PAH weathering. Except for dissolution losses of the
slightly soluble C9-C13 n-alkane components, there appears to be
minimal microbial impact (lower SHC profiles in Fig. 3 and Supple-
mental Information (SI) (Figs. S- 2 and S- 3). Thus, arises the question:
do these data suggest that biotic processes (i.e., biodegradation) were
truly inhibited or merely that the accelerated abiotic dissolution oc-
curred on such a short time scale that microbial processes were not fully
engaged when the samples were taken? While we are unable to resolve
this question solely from uncontrolled NRDA field results, the following
discussion provides insight relevant for oil-spill researchers, assessors,
and responders.

Oil biodegradation is a complex process involving both water-sus-
pended (planktonic) microbial communities and those attaching to oil
surfaces (sessile) (Brakstad et al., 2015; Kapellos et al., 2018). With
particulate-phase oil, microbes work the surface of oil droplets in bio-
film communities either by direct contact at the oil-water interface or
through the aqueous medium at a microscale separation (Ward, 2010).
During catabolism, extracellular enzymes (mostly mono- and dioxy-
genases in aerobic circumstances) break down and transport otherwise
insoluble hydrocarbons across the cellular membrane (Gutierrez et al.,
2013). Logically, breaking the oil into smaller droplets with chemical
dispersants would increase the oil-water interface and thus, the space
available for microbial attachment and growth plus increased diffusion
from the increased surface area. And not surprisingly, several labora-
tory studies have shown that dispersants can increase biodegradation

(Siron et al., 1995; Venosa and Holder, 2007; Prince et al., 2013;
McFarlin et al., 2014; Brakstad et al., 2014). Brakstad et al. (2015)
demonstrated biodegradation inversely correlated with droplet sizes in
dispersion, i.e., faster biotransformation of the low-range and medium-
range molecular-weight n-alkanes occurred in 10 μm versus 30 μm
droplet-size dispersions. They concluded that the use of dispersants in
seawater to generate small droplets would promote faster rates of
biodegradation in otherwise similar environmental conditions.
Chakraborty et al. (2012) reported that microbes enriched from the
dispersed DWH plume were able to degrade oil better and could also
readily degrade certain dispersant components.

However, in the DWH NRDA field data, the lack of significant SHC
degradation in high-concentration, dispersant-mediated samples close
to the wellhead does not support a simple droplet-size-driven concept
(SI, Fig. S- 2). In previous studies with microbial consortia at 8 °C,
Corexit 9500 added to fresh or weathered oil had not shown any change
in oil degradation (Lindstrom and Braddock, 2002). Other studies
posited a diversity of explanations for inhibition. For example, an in-
hibitory effect may have arisen from soluble C5–C10 alkane homologues
(e.g., pentane, hexane, heptane, octane, nonane, and decane) (Bartha
and Atlas, 1977) and mono-cycloaliphatic compounds (e.g., cyclo-
pentane, cyclohexane, and cycloheptane) (Leahy and Colwell, 1990)
that were in high concentrations close to the wellhead early in the spill
(Payne and Driskell, 2015a). Acting as solvents, they could easily dis-
rupt biological reactions, extra-cellular products, or components (e.g.,
lipid membranes). Edwards et al. (2011) suggested initial microbial
degradation at depth may have been carbon rich but nutrient limited.
Schedler et al. (2014) report high-pressure (depth) effects causing
markedly diminished hydrocarbon-degradation rates in one microbial
strain but not another. Prince et al. (2013) noted that highly con-
centrated dispersed-oil droplets, BTEX, or surfactants may initially in-
hibit microbial degradation of hydrocarbons until PAH and SHC are
diluted to levels more suitable to their metabolic or extracellular exu-
dates' functionality. Campo et al. (2013) and Brakstad et al. (2015)
noted inhibited or delayed n-alkane degradation in oil/dispersant/mi-
crocosm studies at 5 °C. Venosa (2013) suggested that the conceptual
inhibition in this study's DWH data may have been due to the SHC
fraction's impermeability due to a frozen, condensed, waxy, solid-phase
state. Recent results from Rahsepar et al. (2016) strive to advance the
understanding using monocultures in lab microcosms. Using fresh and
weathered MC252 oil both with and without Corexit 9500, they found
Corexit delayed initial growth and alkane degradation at typical ap-
plication levels (DOR 1:20). They attribute the inhibitory effect to
dispersant's release of BTEX from fresh crude oil as the effect was di-
minished either by inoculating with both alkane and BTEX degrading
cultures or starting with weathered oil. These results are invocative of a
possible delay mechanism but actually only describe effects in a simple
lab system.

However, Makkar and Rockne (2003) among others and single-
species microcosm work by Bookstaver et al. (2015) suggests a different
cause; the ionic nature of attached dispersant molecules may interfere
with the effectiveness of natural microbial biosurfactants and thereby
inhibit attaching and creating biofilms. This finding is understandable
considering the complexity of micro-scale biochemical processes oc-
curring as microbes transition from a planktonic state into attached
biofilms (Sauer et al., 2007), for example, functional shifts in gene
expression and proteonomics occur before, during, and after the biofilm
transitions. Generically, for direct contact to be made between the
hydrophobic surface of a non-dispersed oil droplet and a microbe's
hydrophobic (lipid) membrane, biosurfactants mediate the process. The
microbe's bioemulsifiers subsequently create the micelles to transfer the
oil hydrocarbons to the awaiting mono- and dioxygenase enzymes, ei-
ther extra-cellular or membrane-bound, to further process, transfer and
eventually internally catabolize the oil (Chróst, 1990; Vetter et al.,
1998). And the story becomes even more complex as biofilms are
formed and different species are communicating and interacting
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competitively and syntrophically within a community (McGenity et al.,
2012; Hazen et al., 2016). Shapiro (2007) attributes computational,
cognitive, and evolutionary capabilities to microbes in recognition of
their bioengineering complexity, communal communication, plasticity,
and resilience. Thus, in regard to dispersants, it seems logical to pre-
sume that each microbial strain will have its individual response with
some inhibited by and some promoted by the chemistry of a given
dispersant (Overholt et al., 2016). Another case of inhibition may occur
when dispersants are present in concentrations above their critical
micelle concentration (CMC); hydrocarbons completely partitioned in
dispersant micelles simply may not be bioavailable (Bookstaver et al.,
2015). From our data, considering the amphipathic polar nature of the
Corexit dispersant and high levels reported within our reference series
(Fig. S- 2), the observed “inhibited” biodegradation of SHC might be
expected.

Most recently, Brakstad et al. (2017) detailed biodegradation
chemistry and microbial succession using a metagenomics approach on
natural cultures in microcosms at various oil/dispersant concentrations.
In their approach, they point out that once the oil is chemically dis-
persed, rapid dilution occurs in the water column. While trying to si-
mulate natural conditions, they found essentially no effect from dis-
persants. In reality, natural processes are not easily simulated nor
described by simple chemical or engineering models attempting to
portray average tendencies. Biodegradation of a complex contaminant,
such as oil, invokes a complex microbial community response. During
the DWH event, early reports suggesting aliphatics were rapidly bio-
degraded (within a few weeks; Hazen et al., 2010), were later countered
by further observations, modeling, and negated by reanalysis of the
data (Valentine et al., 2012; Bagby et al., 2016). Valentine et al. sum-
marized that currents, mixing processes, and autoinoculation created a
complex dynamic that would affect priming of native microbiota and
subsequent biodegradation efficiencies. Bagby et al. interpreted DWH
water and sediment data to suggest that biodegradation rates varied
inversely with contamination loads and that biodegradation advanced
more rapidly while the oil was suspended in the water column than
after its deposition to the sea floor.

Despite contrasting findings from various studies, with additional
time and distance from the wellhead, biodegradation of both dis-
persant-mediated and non-dispersant-mediated oil was comprehensive
in depleting the oil in the plume (reviewed by Chakraborty et al., 2012,
and Kimes et al., 2014). In benthic sediments, all but the longest-chain
n-alkanes were eventually degraded, with the degree of degradation
increasing with distance from the well (Stout and Payne, 2016), sug-
gesting n-alkanes were gradually degraded in oil particles as they ad-
vected away from the well and prior to deposition.

These conclusions point to the functional utility of dispersants for
reducing oil-droplet sizes and thus limiting oil rising to the surface and
potentially being transported to shorelines. However, enhanced dis-
solution and retention at depth also suggests increased bioavailability
of BTEX and certain PAH to benthic and pelagic organisms.

4. Summary

For the first time, dispersant indicators, measured in field-collected,
particulate-phase oil samples from the deep-plume depth, documented
the effect of wellhead dispersant injections. Dispersant application re-
sulted in markedly enhanced abiotic dissolution of lower- and inter-
mediate-molecular-weight PAH compared to non-dispersant-mediated
oil. Unlike larger oil droplets buoyantly rising in the water column,
once dissolved, these components (along with smaller, less buoyant
droplets) would have moved within the plume and been subjected to
further microbial degradation. From available data, we are unable to
distinguish whether the relative delay noted in SHC biodegradation is
truly attributable to inhibited aliphatic biodegradation (e.g., by mi-
cellization, lack of effective biosurfactants or biosurfactant production,
or crystallization of chilled aliphatics) or merely represents a short-

elapsed-time view of high-concentration processes near the release
point.

Elucidating the effects of dispersants on oil droplets at depth was a
fortuitous finding. Without the opportune convergence of a clean ocean
background, an entrained plume, and high dispersant and oil con-
centrations, it would have been difficult to recognize the purely dis-
persant-mediated effect. Relying solely on the PAH patterns, these
samples would have been enigmatically classified as a mixture or an
anomalous “other oil.” Furthermore, the now revealed physical/che-
mical dynamics of accelerated PAH depletion (up through di-
benzothiophenes) will certainly prompt further investigations into
dispersant/oil interactions. From NRDA field data, samples with actual
dispersant-modified profiles (i.e., not just containing dispersant in-
dicators) comprised 192 of the 1769 Deepwater-Horizon-matched water
samples with the furthest in the plume, 183 km SW of the wellhead. An
extant plume with dispersant indicators but no significant oil-relevant
PAH ranged to 412 km from the wellhead (Payne and Driskell, 2015a,
2016, 2018).
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